SRP virtual Americas, France and Italy to take place in September 2020

London, August 13 - SRP is excited to announce that we will be hosting a series of virtual regional
events in September, focusing on the key markets of France, Italy and the Americas. SRP will also be
presenting some of the key findings from several studies it has conducted into these crucial
structured product markets.
Our ninth Americas conference will take place the week beginning 14 September 2020. We will be
organising a series of Canada, Latin America and US-focused sessions with expert speakers from
across the region. Our third annual SRP France event will happen on 22 and 23 September. SRP
France promises to offer an exclusive platform for discussion about the latest challenges and
opportunities in the French market. For the very first time, we will be hosting our first Italy event
on 29 and 30 September to analyse developments in the local alternative investments space.
Covid-19 has meant we haven’t been able to connect in person with the global structured product
community at some of our events this year,” said James Lavell, chief executive officer, IMN &
Euromoney Derivatives at Euromoney. “But our aim of bringing together and educating the industry
remains. With that in mind, we are excited to be hosting a series of virtual events in September
which will bring the market up to speed on all the latest developments and trends in some of the
main structured product markets.”
The upcoming virtual events will bring together senior representatives from local and international
investment banks, insurance companies, retail and private banks, asset managers, hedge funds,
financial advisers, law firms, regulators, index providers, exchanges and the wider derivatives market
to debate the most relevant and important topics facing the structured products and derivatives
industry.

Details about SRP’s Virtual Events
Contact: Monique Bonnick - Marketing Manager
Event dates: 14-18, 22-23 & 29-30 September 2020
Event location: Digital
Organisers: SRP, part of Euromoney PLC
For more information visit our website: https://www.structuredretailproducts.com/events-calendar

